60 Seconds on the Internet Highway
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Some mes it is hard to
understand what the internet is,
exactly. The best analogy, one
almost everyone can understand,
is to compare the internet to the
highway system. If you image
there is an “internet-highway”
and that each person online is in a
vehicle heading to a des na on,
you get a be er idea of why some connec ons are be er than others. If a highway
is built with good materials, kept in good repair, and has mul ple lanes, the ride is
smooth, and more vehicles can travel at faster speeds. If the road is not made well
or not been maintained, and only has two lanes, you can expect a bumpy journey
with traﬃc jams.
Keeping the internet-highway analogy in mind, imagine what is being driven over
the internet every 60 seconds, like 1 million people being logged on to Facebook,
4.5 million people watching YouTube videos and 188 million emails being sent. That
is a lot of traﬃc! According to data from 2018, there were 273.6 million vehicles
registered in the U.S., and about 227.5 million licensed drivers. So even if every
single licensed driver were driving on real highways at once, there would s ll be less
people driving on real highways than there are people accessing data online, every
minute.
Your trip over the internet-highway also depends on your vehicle. If you are
driving a car that has bad res and engine issues, your journey will not be a good one.
If your car is in peak mechanical condi on you can expect a much be er experience.
The same is true of the data you are receiving. Say you are streaming a movie on
Amazon and you no ce a bit of a lag in the signal. Is that due to your service? It is
possible, but remember, that data is traveling from Amazon’s server over dozens of
internet-highway miles to get to you. Some of the internet-highways between you

M–F 8:30 am to 5:30 pm

Saturday, Nov. 7
Candlelight Charm, 3–7pm, free
trolley rides from the Council Grove
CO to the TCT Solutions Center

The TCT Business Office and all Solutions Centers will be closed on
Thursday, Nov. 26 and Friday, Nov. 27 so our employees can enjoy
the Thanksgiving holiday with their families.
In case of a service emergency, you can call
us at 800.362.2576.
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving! We're
thankful to have you as a customer of TCT.

Black walnuts, pint or quart. Call 785349-2901.
Three year old Plymouth Rock laying
hens, 20 hens - $2 each. Call 785965-2637.
2 N Ford tractor, shedded, nine
implements go with it. Call 785-4796262.
Wooden glider rocker, good condition,
price negotiable. Call 785-466-2260.
Oil lamps, small, medium, and large,
over 300 to sell. Call 785-349-2135.

2007 Pontiac G6-GT, sunroof, solid red,
has two new front tires, don’t even
have 200 miles on them, two new
struts, front end aligned, has bad
motor, $850 firm; 1995 Buick Riviera,
has good tires, big V6 motor super
charged, runs good, needs brake
shoes on back, but has new ones in
trunk, very nice car, $1,500 firm. Call
785-349-2087.
Pro Max 16-32 drum sander, includes
extra sanding rolls; new Vizio sound
bar; Sony blu-ray disc DVD player,
like new. Call 785-479-2260.

The TCT Treasure Corner ads are unique to the members of the coopera ve and
its subsidiaries. If you have an item you would like to list in this sec on, please
give us a call or send us an email (tct@tctelco.net). All ads will be screened and
listed as space is available. Ad deadline is the 15th of the previous month.

Having a corded landline phone at
home provides you with many benefits
including consistently clearer voice
quality than a cell phone. But did you
ever stop to consider all of the li le
annoying things you don’t have to do
with your landline phone?

1. You don’t have to think about signal
strength (767-7477).
2. You don’t have to remember to
charge the ba ery.
3. You don’t have to run around the
house looking for it when it rings.



Donate at least eight (8) non-perishable canned food items to be
eligible to choose an elf off the Selfless Elf Tree for a prize!
Donate three (3) boxes of cereal, a package of paper towels or toilet
paper (must contain 8-rolls or more) – be entered into a drawing for

wireless headphones or a 36” TV!
Selfless Elf Trees are located at Abilene, Council Grove & Hillsboro
Solutions Center locations.


Please note our locaƟons observe social distancing and masking recommendaƟons. Thank you!

ǣ

4. You don’t have to be careful not to
drop it and break the screen.
5. You don’t have to worry about
losing your phone.
6. You don’t have to take me to do
so ware upgrades.

Contest Rules:
*Only 1 donation of eight (8) canned food items
AND paper goods or cereal, per customer permitted,
per visit; with a maximum of three (3) visits for the
duration of the contest. Items must have expiration
date of at least 6/1/2022. We reserve the right to
ǣ
refuse any donation on the basis of the condition of
ǣ
the items
being donated.

Tune in to The Flint Hills Life Channel on TCT TV Channel 2.

Raking can actually be a fun chore this
me of year, especially when it involves
playfully stomping on the leaf piles.
If you have young ones around — or
you’re young at heart — get into the
spirit of fall’s beau ful colors.
Follow these ps to rake with more
eﬃciency and less discomfort:
•

Rake with the wind and let Mother
Nature work for you.

•

Choose a rake that’s the right size
for your body, which helps avoid
raking with bad posture.

•

Wear (479-5521) gloves to prevent
blisters from forming.

•

Rake downhill whenever possible so
the job goes more quickly.

and the origina ng source of your video may not be very good. There also may be
traﬃc jams on some of the roads your video is traveling over, forcing it to take a
detour to get to your screen. The same is true for all the data you send and receive.
Just like real highways, not all “internet highways” are equal. Some roads are
made of fiber, some copper, some wireless spectrum, or satellite waves. Some mes
they are buried and some mes they are hung over poles. Some roads have fiber
on the main pathways but have copper once you get into town and copper up to
your home. Roads over spectrum or satellite can experience roadblocks, due to bad
weather. Fiber to the Premise is comparable to an express-way with a smooth surface
and mul ple lanes with a lane that runs right to your driveway; that is the type of
internet-highway TCT has built to our subscribers. Unfortunately, some communi es
are stranded with inadequate broadband networks that have not been maintained
or upgraded to meet today’s connec vity needs.
The good news is that as we move to doing more things virtually, the more
expecta ons there will be for quality broadband infrastructure. There has already
been a flood of federal and state funding for broadband grants to underserved and
unserved areas. There con nues to be na onwide discussions about how to bring
be er connec vity to rural families who are scrambling to find ways to get broadband
for students learning from home, par cipate in Telehealth appointments or benefit
from other online opportuni es. TCT will also con nue to look for ways to serve
those outside our cer ficated service area, while keeping our commitment to bring
our members the high quality broadband they have come to expect. Working with
community leaders and taking advantage of state and federal funding are pathways
to connec ng these communi es and strengthen rural Kansas.

Speaking of raking, it’s easy to rake in the
savings when you sign up for a bundle
from TCT. “Build Your Own Bundle”
with a combina on of services that
best fits your needs. You’ll appreciate
the simplicity of dealing with just one
company and receiving just one bill.

TCT  800.362.2576  WWW.TCTELCO.NET

NEW LISTINGS
Anderson G W ...................................785-366-7175
Atkins D.............................................620-767-5317
Brown Brian & Alice ..........................620-767-6327
Burton Bradon ..................................620-767-5146
Carter Dustin .....................................785-366-7061
Diamond Creek Ranch LLC .................785-497-2023
Flint Hills Saloon & Eatery Inc............620-767-6242
Heidenreich Russell ..........................620-767-6260
Hermes Z ...........................................620-767-5537
Hettenbach Tanner ............................785-257-3009
Lininger Jonathan .............................785-366-7064
Mast Phyllis J.....................................620-767-5451
Mussatto Casey Or Cheryl ..................785-257-3024
Schwindt Daniel J..............................785-366-7031
Snyder Cristen ...................................785-257-3023
Sondergard Rodney...........................785-366-7180
Switzer Elizabeth E ............................785-482-3058

THANKSGIVING

FREE PREVIEW

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25 – MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Come join us Friday, Nov. 6, 1–4pm, and Saturday, Nov. 7, 10am–4pm, downtown
Tampa, KS. Happiness for your home. Cheesecake by the slice. Mini bundt cakes.
Always coﬀee [+ la es and more on Saturday]. The Cra y Camper, 620-381-3784.
*Carryouts Only. Social Distancing.*
The Hope United Methodist Church is hos ng a Monterrey Mexican dinner,
Sunday, Nov. 8 from 11am – 1pm. The dinner will include a Mexican special, chips,
homemade pie and drink. Freewill oﬀering accepted. Call to reserve pre-order
meals. Any ques ons may call Nancy at 785-366-0852.

We are pleased to serve our local communities and would like to include
your Community Events in our newsletter.
Submission for this section is the 10th of the previous month.
Please mail items to: TCT, PO Box 299, Council Grove, KS 66846
620.767.5153  800.362.2576  tctelco@tctelco.net

THREE LOCATIONS TO MEET YOUR NEEDS!

WINNERS CIRCLE
CongratulaƟons to our
October winner(s):
Be sure to look through the
newsle er for two phone numbers
in (parentheses). If it’s your number
call our oﬃce within 30 days to
claim your $10 bill credit!

Marathon Starts 11/10 @9p

Don’t miss the
adventures of
Allied soldiers
roaming the
North African desert in machine-gunequipped Jeeps during World War II,
harrying Rommel's Afrika Korps.

Tune in for a
Rat Patrol
Marathon on
Veteran’s Day
This long-running
series chronicles
the adventures of
Robin of Loxley
and his group of
freedom fighters!

Adventures of Robin Hood
Marathon, Thanksgiving Weekend

James Stewart and John Wayne both grew up in middle class, hard-working families.
While both men stared in Westerns, Wayne was better known as a Western star. It is
said that that early in his career Wayne would have long conversations with famous
Lawman Wyatt Earp, who was often hired as a consultant for Old West movies. Wayne
is quoted as saying he often patterned his characters after Earp. Jimmy Stewart
severed in the Army Air Corps during WWII and began flying combat missions in March
1944. Stewart ended the war with 20 combat missions. You can enjoy movies featuring
many of the leading men of classic movies this month!

Cary Grant and Clark Gable both lost their mother at a young age. Both were famous
for their charm, grace, and humor. Grant and Gable both married several times but, did
not have children until later in life. Gary Cooper and Humphrey Bogart were both born
into affluent families and both attended private schools. Cooper was able to adapt and
do well in school, Bogart on the other hand, was expelled many times. Cooper and
Bogart were also both known for their soft spoken, “more is less” approach to acting.

The Golden Age of Hollywood saw many male stars who were
popular on the silver screen. These leading men influenced later
generations of actors. Their styles varied, from rough-and-tumble Western stars like
John Wayne to hard-boiled greats like Humphrey Bogart. The backgrounds of these
actors were also very different.

Clark Gable
Boom Town
November 19th

Cary Grant
Charade
November 6th

Gary Cooper
Mr. Deeds Goes
to Town
November 23rd

Check on screen guide for
air dates and times.

Roy Rodgers’ birthday is
November 5th, so help us
celebrate on The Flint Hills Life
Channel! We will feature Roy’s
Western Movies all month!

Happy
y Birthday
y to
o the
e King
g off the
e Cowboys
s

Check on screen guide for air dates and times.

Classic Movies air M-F at Midnight & 2pm &
Saturdays at Midnight, 2am, 4am, 5pm & 7pm

Humphrey
Bogart
Sahara
November 2nd

James Stewart
Mr. Smith Goes
to Washington
November 24th

John Wayne
Trouble Along
the Way
November
20th

Contact us about Advertising, Audio Video Services or Drone Services by calling 620.767.8288 or email lfuller@tctainc.net

Catch Stories about Local People & Events on the Flint Hills Life Channel 2 or online at flinthillslife.com

923 W Main
Council Grove, KS

323 N Ash
Hillsboro, KS

*Phone oﬀer based on plan selected. Phone Guard and 30 Month Freedom Agreement with Basic, Bonus, or Binge unlimited
plan required. While supplies last. Taxes due at sale based upon full retail value. Requires device trade in. Old device must be
unlocked, if device is not unlocked a $200 charge will be applied to customer’s account. Contract Buyout value up to $350.
**Limit of 2 per account. Customer also eligible for contract buyout. Customer can receive Wyze bundle up to 3 billing cycles
after activation date, if account is in good standing. With qualified credit and/or auto-pay a customer may receive theirs sooner.
Must meet payment requirements within 6 months in order to qualify. Customer will have 60 days to pick up item at their local store after notification of eligibility. Limited time oﬀer. Nex-Tech Wireless is eligible to receive support from the Federal
Universal Service Fund in designated areas. As a result, Nex-Tech Wireless must meet reasonable requests for service in these
areas. Questions or complaints concerning service issues may be directed to the Kansas Corporation Commission Oﬃce of
Public Aﬀairs and Consumer Protection by calling 1-800-662-0027.

For more information call:

120 NE 14th
Abilene, KS

Get the Samsung
Galaxy S20 or iPhone 12
on US!

PO Box 299  Council Grove, KS 66846

Military Personnel’s Big
Sacrifices Deserve Huge
Gratitude
We join the entire community in wishing
you a Happy Veterans Day.
TCT wants to thank you for your service
to our country. We would like to invite
all who have served or are currently
serving in the U.S. Armed Forces to stop
by any of our retail locations on Nov. 11.
In appreciation of your service, you will
receive a 30% discount off all retail items
and a sweet treat!

Visit us on Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter

